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What is

C astoria i» D r. Sam uel P itch er 's  prescription  for  In fants  
a n d  C hildren, I t  contain» ttaittier O pium , M orphine n or  
* * * * *  Xm m aM ie i  »BlrMa n r e . I t  »  »  harm less Bnbstitute  
fo r  P a reg o ric , D rop s, Sooth in g  Syrups, a n d  Castor OIL 
I t  is  P lea sa n t. I t s  gu a ra n tee  Is th ir ty  years' n se  by  
M illion s o f  M others. C astoria destroys W orm s an d  allays  
feverishn ess. C astoria p reven ts v om itin g  Sour Curd, 
c o re s  D iarrhoea a n d  W in d  Colic. C astoria relieves  
te e th in g  trou b les, co res constipation  a n d  flatu lency. 
C astoria a ssim ila tes th e  food , regu la tes th e  stom ach  
a n d  b o w els, g iv in g  h ea lth y  a n d  natu ra l sleep . Cas« 
to r i»  is  th e  C hildren’s  P a n a cea —th e  M other’s F rien d .

Castoria.
" CMtoria U an excellent medicine for chil

dren. Mother, have repeatedly told me of its 
good eficet upon their children.'’

Dm G. C. Osgood,
_ _ _ _  Lowell, Maas.

“ Castoria is the best remedy (or children of 
which I am acquainted. I  hope the day is not 
far distant when mothers will consider the 
real Inter e*t of their children, and eae Caatorla 
Instead o f the varions quack ncatmma which 
are destroying their loved ones, by forcing 
opium, morphine, soothing syrup end other 
hurtful agents down their throats, thereby 
sending them to premature grates.”

DR. J. F. X orcnsum,
Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
"  Castoria is soweit adapted to children that 

I  recommend it aa superior to any prescription 
known to  me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D„ 
h i So. Oxiord S t, Brooklyn, N. T.

“ Onr physicians in the children's depart* 
ment have spoken highly o f their experi
ence in their outside practice with Castoria, 
and although we only have among onr 
medical supplies what is known as regular 
products, yet we are free to confess that the 
mérita of Cantoris has won us to lock with 
favor upon i t ”

Veite» Hospital ae» Dispensait,

Allee C. Smith, Pres.

T h n  C e n ta u r  C o m p a n y , 7 7  M u r r a y  S t r e e t ,  N e w  Y o rk  C K y .

King of Bicycles.

LIGHT. 5TR0r;a,
FINEST MATERIAL.

SC IE N TIFIC  i
■ WÖKRMÄN5HIPT

Four Model»—>85 and $100.
IVE3Y MACHINE FULLY GUARANTEED. 8ENB 2-CENT STAMP FOR CATALOGUE

M o n a r c h  C y c l e  C o.
Factory pnfl Main Office:—-Lake and Halatcd S ts., CHICAOO, ILL
'fettX'CilBS i-*ew York, »na Francisco, Beit Lake City, Denver

FLEMING & DRANGUET, Local Agents.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
N H T C H I T O C H B S .  L -K .

The Eleventh Annual Session Will Open on Tuesday, Octo
ber 1st, 1895, Examinations for Entrance and 

Classification Monday, Septem ber 30 .
Age of Admission î 15 for Ladies ; 16 for Gentlemen
The F am ily of Fourteen ahl instructor» f iv e  fu ll course of Professional 

Traimnq in the Scimcs and A rt of Teaching, mßthorough in* 
sir action in  all branchés taugh t in  the best High Schools, 

including Drawing, Vocal Music, Elocution, Book
keeping, a n d  Latin or French.

LOCATION tmstmmsED for beauty
m  HEAUTHFUUSESS*-—^

D ip lo m a  E n title s  H o ld e r  to a  F I R S T  G R A D E  
T e a c h e r ’s  C ertificate  w ith o u t  E x a m in a tio n .

T C m O I T  F E E S I
Board, #10 per month at the Normal, #12.50 in private 

families.
For Catalogue Address

• THOS.D. BOYD, President.

Som e P e c u lia r  E n te r ta in m e n ts .

New York Dispatch,
II was. I suppose, the apocryphal feat 

of William Tell that suggested this item  
of sensational ‘‘business*’ to the crack 
ride shot, Mile. Dianna, wbo recently 
fulfilled a London engagement. But 
tbe anrlogy is not complete. It is no 
loving, fearful father that takes aim at 
the “ apple” (in this case an evil-smell
ing, hollow globe of resin), but just a 
Winchester rifle of uncertain habits, and 
addicted to tbe vagaries and cussed
nesses common to all fire-nnus.

In the first place, the resinous ball is 
suspended in inid-air oy a string, and 
then tbe stand is rigged np with Its rifle 
Tbe latter is then sighted by the expert 
With ScruDufous care. KfTaS t5 cover the 
pendant globe. After this has been 
done, Mile. Diana takes up her position, 
rifle in band, exactly beneath the “ ap
ple,” and blazes away at the trigger cf 
tbe other gun. Simple, isn’t it? Tbe 
discharges are practically simultaneous, 
and tbe lady's dark hair is in most cases 
instantly powdered with particles of tbe 
shattered ball of resin. I say "in most 
cases” advisedly, because it sometimes 
happens that the bullet passes over or at 
the side of the “ apple,*’ and on one oc
casion the rifle ball actually passed be
tween the globe and Mile, Dianna's 
scalp, the weaoon having been aimed a 
shade too low.

1 must sav,”  remarked the lady rifle 
shot, “ that it wants a lot of nerve to 
face and fire at that rltie. You see, the 
slightest deviation in sighting may be 
fatal; and then, again, the cartridge may 
be a poor one, causing the rifle to hang 
fire. In such cases the first thing to be 
done, of course, is to get out of the line 
of Are without a moment's delay, for 
tbe rifle may go off immediately on its 
own account, as, indeed, it has done 
more than once.”

Now, was ever such an opportunity 
given an experienced angler as that sug
gested by iny next picture? And be is 
an experienced angler—perhaps I ought 
to say a professional angler—who has 
played bigger salmon in the Fraser River 
than ever Scotland produced. And 
surely this is a novel angling contest— 
Bod vs. Woman. I witnessed the inter
esting event in a specially arranged 
swimming bath, the “ fish” being the 
well-known expert, Miss Annie Lnker, 
whose father trained Captain Webb, and 
who is herself engaged at this day In 
imparting tbe natatory art to a couple

religious. after tbe manner of his kind. 
He worships bis ancestors—as, indeed, 
be ought, seeing that they did a big 
thing for him in bringing him into tbe 
world so small. At home Chimab’s 
hobby is singing, and he Is forever prac
ticing duets with his wife, the midget 
Princess Josephs, wbo is seen by the 
side of her gigantic sister.

The Id eal Panacea.
James L Francis, Alderman, Chicago, 

says : “1 regard Dr. King's N-jw Discov
ery as an Ideal Panacea for Coughs, i .  , , .. . . .
Colds and Lung Com.,hauts, having used tnrn,ed ?P- and are dl8P« sed ab°nt tbe 
n  m my family for the last five years, to

M anuscript« by  D iekens.

What have become of the manuscripts 
of Dickens’ earlier works? Some light 
is thrown on the qnostion in Mr. Sbool- 
ing’s paper in The Strand. Tho manu
script of “ Onr Mutual Friend” was giv 
on, as is well known, by tho author to 
his friend Mr. Dallas, and subsequently 
bought by Mr. Childs, tho publisher, 
of Philadelphia. The manuscript of 
“ Pickwick” was, Miss Georgina Ho
garth states, never preserved in its en
tirety, though stray fragments have

WHEN VIRTUE LOST.

A STORY TO PROVE TH A T RIGHT DOES 

NOT ALWAYS COME UPPERMOST.

the exclusion of physician's prescriptions 
or other preparations.”

Rev. John Uurgus, Keokuk, Iowa, 
writes : “ I have been a Minister of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church for 60 years 
or more, ami have never found anything 
so beneficial, or that gave me euo’i speedy 
relief as Dr. Kings’s New Discovery.” 
Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now. Trial 
bottles free at Natchitoches Drug Com
pany limited.
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swim from Kew to Rotberhithe
This angling contest is tremendous 

fun. The salmon-line is hooked in the 
lady’s belt, and she certainly gives fine 
play. Sometimes tbe line breaks, some
times the rod. Occasionally the fair 
“ fish”  is too much for her would-be 
captor, who nolens volens, is dkawn In
to what it emphatically not his element. 
If Miss Luker is lauded In the corner 
within tdn minutes, however, the vic
tory Is given to the angler, who, it is 
significant to note, does not stand at the 
•billing side of tbe bath. This is, of 
coarse, in order to be drawn quite close, 
and then dashes away through tbe wa
ter, splashing frightfully, the sixpenny 
public only gpt tbe benefit of whatever 
moisture may be going about.I 

A very different kind of entertainment 
is provided by the blindfold child pian
ist. Jennie Gabrleile, a Birmingham girl, 
who, at the age of seven, could positive
ly plav anything that was set before her. 
A few years ago the child was taken to 
the Gaiety Theatre to see a bnrlesaue, 
®nd next morning she snrorUed her pa- 
gent* by sitting down to the piano and 
playing off the whole score—songs and 
all.

Not only is Miss Gabrtelle blindfolded 
by any members of her audience who 
may wish to andertake tho task, but the 
keys of the instrument are completely 
covered with silk; and yet, under these 
difficult conditions, you may give her 
elaborate pieces from such masters as 
Beethoven, Mendelssohn. Bach, and 
Schubert, which will be rendered with 
surprising accuracy and delicacy of 
touch.

Chimah was born In Ning-po flftv 
seven years ago, and, briefly, be may be 
described as a diminutive man with 
monstrous Ideas. I saw him In Kohl 
and Middleton's Museum at Chicago 
As a role, the showman gives an ex
haustive end sometimes exhausting des
cription of each individual freak in the 
show. The bearded lady b eam s benign
ly, while the length of her hirsute ap
pendage Is measured for an apprécia 
five public; and the armless man paints 
dexterously with his toes, what time 
the »bowman indicates the beauties of 
the landscape that Is growing under hu 
artistic foot. But Chimah needs no 
one to tell bis »tory. HU height te ex-

And a Good Business Education Bearer 
Home—Special Offer.

On June the 15th Draughon’s Practi
cal Business College. Nashville, Teen., 
will open a brauch school In TEXAR
KANA, under the management of Prof. 
R. R. Lumau, who has not only served 
as Principal of Draughon's Nashville 
College twelve months, but he has for 
years Kept books for some of the largest

j ,u T tin m u riin ««j j —

world, but it was not given by Its au
thor to any one. “ I don’t think,”  adds 
Mias Hogarth, “ he attaobed much im
portance to his manuscripts in those 
early days.”  Portions of the original 
mannsoript of "Oliver Twist” figure 
among the numerous interesting fac
simile« wMeb accompany the article. 
They are taken from a fragment of the 
manuscript still remaining, which be
gins with the twelfth chapter and ends 
with what is now called the forty-third 
chapter, "wherein is shown how tho 
Artful Dodger got into trouble. ” “ Oli
ver Twist” was written in a much larger, 
band than were most of the later works. 
The manuscript shows some notable va
riations. The manuscript of “ Nicholas 
Niokleby” is one of those which have 
vanished, but a facsimile is given of 
part of the revised proof of the preface, 
which shows a long passage struck oat 
by Charles Dickens. —London News.

Th« Drummer*« Dilem m a.

“ I was born under an milncky star, 
said C. E. Jameson, a Baltimore knight 
of the gripsack, to a reporter. “ Over in 
Maryland there are two men named 
Curtis doing business' in adjoining 
towns. One of them has been a customer 
of mine, while I coaid never sell much 
to the other one. I was told that tbe 
one whose trade I wanted and could not 
get had been presented by bis wife with 
twins. A bright idea came to me. I 
would seal his trade forever. I sent him 
the best baby carriage I could buy. Then 
in a few days I  went over there. He 
was the maddest man I  ever saw. It 
seems that he is a bachelor and every
body in town had guyed him.

“ Then I went to the other town to 
see my customer and he was mad. It 
was he who was father of twins and a 
rival had given him a carriage, with the 
information that be had seen me buy 
one for another customer who had a 
baby. I haven’t straightened it out yet, 
and I ’m doubtfal if I over can. ’’—Wash
ington Star.

A Kfeen Eyed Engineer.

An old engineer was getting hit 
sight tested by a doctor who lived in a 
house facing a large park. The doctor 
used to say to his patients, “ Look oyer

NEW  ORLEANS

- I N  T H E -

f â i / i  * '

Rules for Self-

■ : ; \ . v

This branch school bfe jo- }  necessi
ty, as the Nashville ™e T U  found it 
difficult to accommodate?1̂  large atten
dance from the West and other sections.
It will give the same advantages as giv
en in the Nashville school. It Is genera 
ally known that Prof. Draughon's course 
of book-keeping is considered by busi
ness men bv far the best In the Union, 
while the other departments are »econd 
to none. Prof. Draugbons College 
guarantees positions under reasonable 
conditions.

Those wbo enter the Texarkana school 
within a reasonable time will receive a 
special discount. For catalogue, etc., 
address, ^ ^  DRAUGHOy  p re8’t .

Nashville, Tenu.

“ That pointer of mine is a great dog, ” 
declared Howard Vernon as he petted 
bis $1,000 dog. Glenbeigh. “ I can al
ways depend on him. When he makes a 
point, I know that he has soentod a bird, 
and I know that he will fiot move a 
m uscle while I have a chance at i t

“I was hunting quail up at Point 
Beys when I lost Glenbeigh. 1 knew be 
mnst be pointing in the brash some
where, but I looked everywhere foe him 
and could not find him. The next day 
I resumed tbe search, with no better 
success, but aa the third day I found 
him in a dense thicket «tending per
fectly rigid, with his tell sticking 
straight oat behind and one foot up. A 
quail had tun into a hollow tree, and 
the dog stood at the opening pointing. 
The quail dared not come eat, and the 
dog, true to his training, wouldn’t 
mova He had been standing in that po 
sition, without so much as moving a 
foot, for «6 hours, and whoa I tried to 
lead him away he could not walk.
San Francisco Post______

Brok« V p  «h* 7es«y.
At a card party in the northwest a 

few evenings ago a cross eyed man was 
posing as tbe man who knew It all. giv
ing his positive opinions on «very sob 

.Vet In a loud voice and oiîtorwiré mak
ing himself a general nuisance. A  Bee- 
ton girl was particularly annoyed «I tbe 
lordly air be assumed and the attacks he 
had made on some of her pet theories. 
She made up her mind to bowl him eves 
if  abe ever got a chance.

It came soon« than expected. A  few 
minutes later the Boston girl was the 
partner of tbe cross eyed man, who im
mediately proceeded to give elaborate 
instructions aa to how certain cards 
should be played to insnre them the 
game. He finished by saying, “ Now, go 
ahead. M i« Back Bay, and remembet 

~* mr look-
reri

_ said, “ Which «ye, Mr.
Jones?" It broke ap the party.—Wash
ington Poet

actly 24 1-2 inches, and In his best ^ ^ „ “ tto ^ o e t
he received nearly £600 a week; for. to *----- «-I-i-r* —.<•» *«wt>
tbe potent ^attraction of his diminutiv» 
stature, he added the great reputation 
of a reconteur »killed in the lore of 
many lands. Also, he smoked cigare 
nearly as big at  himself; and his appe
tite was prodigious. I have seen him 
eat a great dinner, whereof a pound and 
a halt steak was but a part. Last ram
mer Chimah bought a farm of 20 000 
acres in Ohio, and celebrated bU estab
lish meet thereon with a big house par
ty, CUqout, tbe sword-swallorer, being 
among the number of invited guests.
The tiny Chinaman is very fond of jew- 
elery, owning quite a lortnoe in dia- 

! Bionds and rubies; and he IS extremely

eight was to be tested, be bad arranged 
with hie eon to take hie bioycle half a 
mile into the park and be oiling i«- I« 
due time the old man wae led to th< 
window, tbe doctor saying, as usual :

“ What do you see?”
The old man, peering out, said, “ 1 

see a  young man stooping beside hie bi
cycle.”

“ Do you?”  said tbe doctor. “ I don t 
see anything at a ll  ”

“ Nonsense, ”  saidtheongineer. ‘Why, 
be is oiling i t .”

Tbe doctor took up a pair of field- 
glasses and plainly saw the same.

“ Magnificent eight!” he said.
The engineer is still drawing hit 

wages.—Elmira Telegram.

The Voice of ft Child.
Professor Drummond tells the story 

of a little girl who once said to her fe 
ther: “ Papa, I want yon to say some
thing to God for me, something I want 
to tell him very much. I  bave each n 
little voice that I  don’t  think he could 
hear it way np in heaven, but you have 
a great big man’s voioe, and he will be 
eure to hear yon. ”  The father took hit 
little girl in his arme and told her that, 
even though God were at that moment 
surrounded by all his holy angel*, 
sounding cm their golden harps and eing
ing to him one of the grandest and 
sweetest songs of praise ever was heard 
in heaven, he was sure that he would 
say to them : “ Hush ! Stop the singing 
for a little while. There’s a little girl 
away down on the earth who wants to 
whisper something in my ear.” —Ram’s 
Horn. _______________

WftfBftr and Schumann.
WagDor, writing in 1846, said ol 

Rnhnmann : “ He is a highly gifted mu 
sician, but an impossible man. When 1 
came from Paris, I went to see him. 
told him of my Parisian experiences, 
spoke of the state of music in France, 
then of that in Germany, spoke of liter
ature and politics, bat he remained as 
good as dumb for nearly an hour. On« 
cannot go an talking quite alone. An 
impossible man !” Schumann gave an 
account of this interview which practi 
rally agrees with that of Wagner, “ ! 
have seldom met Wagner,”  he said, 
“ but he is e man of education and spirit. 
He talks, however, unceasingly, and that 
one cannot endure for long together, ”

Slavery l a  Great Britain.
Slavery survived in England much 

later then is generally supposed. The 
word “ bondage” in Northumberland 
still means a female farm servant. The 
poçljne and Baiters— i. e., salt miners— of 
Bast Lothian were actually slaves till 
1776. If they deserted their service, any 
one harboring them was liable to a pen

An extraardiary titie *r 
Pryse Gordon of 
tbe Waterloo campaign 
a t  the Ninety-second regiment, 
been shot in the thigh by a 
Tbe ball was extracted, 
wound did not heaL A _ 
formed. Pooltioes were applied, and 
an incision being made, to 
a 5 franc piece and a 1 
extracted, together with 
the larger coin having * 
in the center and forced 
cf a cap.—Note?

A  Rem arkable Tale o f Love and Tragedy
In a Southern Town—The Fatal Work 

* o f Two Uulieta Fired by Enraged Rival«.
Tbe End o f  a  Fooliiih Girl.

A Star reporter was one of a group in 
a hotel lobby the other evening and a 
New York drummer had just finished a 
story on tho old line of virtue triumph
ing and the villain of the plot gotting 
his just dues this side of the hot place, 
when a Kentucky congressman took tlio 
floor.

“ That 6ort of thing,”  he said, “ is 
well enough in books and on tbe stage 
and I am wTTIlTJ r̂tO TtgPPB' TMTUTTTp- 
pens in actual life, but not always. Let 
me cite or instance to the contrary.”

There being no objection to the cita
tion, tho Kentuckian, after casting bis 
eye over the company, proceedod :

“ Years ago, in a southern town,” he 
said, “ there lived a pretty girl with a 
lot of money—a combination no man can 
deny the power of—and she had sweet 
hearts galore, but two of her devotees, 
one quite a repntable man and the other 
quite as disreputable, and after her more 
for her money than herself, led all the 
rest, and both of them were nervy men 
and quiok on the trigger. Any sensible 
person would have thought that the girl 
would have decided very early as be
tween tbe good and the bad, bnt overy 
one knows that women don’t do that 
way in matters of tbe heart.

“ I will say for her, though, that her 
preferences were for the decent man and 
he stood tbe best ohance of winning 
among all of the contestants. His dis
reputable rival, however, received more 
or less enoonragéinent and be was mak 
ing a hot fight—so hot, in fact, that on 
one or two-occasions the men had come 
to blows and onoe, at least, pistols had 
been drawn. The girl was foolish, as 
other women have been under like cir
cumstances, and rather enjoyed tbe po
sition she occupied, and felt flattered by 
tho dangerous rivalry for her hand and 
heart. One day, though, it culminated 
tragically, and the girl didn't regret it, 
that anybody ever heard her mention. It 
was in the afternoon and a pleasant day 
and the two rivals mot unexpectedly, 
just across the street from her house, 
and eaoh on his way to call on her.

"The girl lived on a oorner and they 
were approaching from different streets 
and almost batted into each other at the 
crossing. That was hardly the place to 
have it ont, but they were hot blooded 
and young and on the instant two men 
jumped back from each other a few feet, 
aif, and one'm an foil to the sidewalk, 
dead. And it wasn’t the bad man, 
either. On the contrary, it was the repn
table one, and there was a bullet hole 
straight through his forehead. The bad 
man’s shot had preceded the othor jnst 
enough, and the decent man’s pistol 
went off as he threw np his hands. Five 
minutes later the whole street was in an 
uproar, and the bad man was in onstody. 
The other man was carried over to the 
girl’s house, for it was not known then 
that he was dead, and a physician was 
called. Half an hour later the dead body 
was removed to an undertaker's, and 
that pàrt of the tragedy was over.

During all tho excitement, the girl 
had not made her appearance, and as 
soon as the air quioted a little search 
was made for her, because It was known 
that she had boen in the house shortly 
before the shooting. Her mother went 
directly to her room, and when she 
opened the door, she saw her daughter 
sitting at the window, or rather leaning 
upon a flower shelf on the window sill, 
and her first thought was that tho girl 
had seen the shooting and had faiuted. 
She ran to her and lifted her up and as 
she did so she found hor faco bloody and 
the g irl’s body almost stiff. She ran, 
screaming, out, and when tbe doctor 
came he found a dead girl with a bullet 
hole in her head.

“ Further examination showed a hole 
in tho glass of the window, and the 
whole story was told. Tho girl had been 
sitting there, and had no doubt seen the 
meeting of the two men, and the bullet 
from the killed man’s pistol had reached 
her there and ended her life at the same 
time the life of tbe man she would have 
married went out Of course it was self 
defense in tbe rare of the man wbo 
escaped hie rival*« bullet, and it was 
tbe rival’s bullet whiob killed the girl, 
and tbe rival wae beyond any earthly 
jurisdiction. The affair ended there, 
with nothing good in triumph, except a 
public sentiment which compelled the 
killer to stay away from tbe town for 
flvo or six year*. ”

“ Didn’t ho even meet a violent death 
or something like that?” inquired the 
drummer, thirsting for some trace of 
the usual in the tale.”

“ No,”  replied tho Kentuckian, "not 
even th a t His uncle died and left him 
a fine farm, and he found a very nice  
girl wbo was willing to marry him. ”

The drummer sighed and didn’t  offer 
to rap the Kentuckian’« story with e* 
better one.—Washington Star1.

THE BUTTERFLY.

How the Gorceoua lleentjr Barst« From
lit« U gly Outer Shell. i

Last summer I noticed a milkweed 
caterpillar traveling across the piazza 
floor, evidently in search of his final 
shelter. We secured him temporarily 
under a tumbler, bnt there, to our sur
prise, he proceeded to spin his little 
Web and hang himself head downward 
from the bottom of tho covering glass 
in such wise that in the course of two 
days wo saw the whole process of change, 
even to the splitting of the caterpillar 
skin and the final wriggle from it that 
changed him into the most exquisite 
transparent, uilo green chrysalis, but
toned with gold. Toward ̂ he cud of two 
weeks this began to grow opaque, and 
gradually we saw from under it  tho 
thorax, antenuæ, head, wings and ab
dominal rings in perfect coloring of 
black and red. One fine morning “ he 
burst this outer shell of sin and hatched 
himself,” not “ a cherubim,” but a 
more tangible aerial creature, though 
not able to float off at once, as perhaps 
even cherubim do not. No; his wings 
were only as big as dime pieces. “ And 
still the wonder grew” as we watched 
them grow and unfold under our eyes 
in breathless amnzement, and one at 
least in reverence and awe. It seemed 
such » definite change from death into 
life. It was not so difficult then to im
agine a soul freed from its mortal en
velope since this marvel could bo done.

The little creature, after expanding 
to its full size, became very sociable, 
liking to bo hold on tho finger, and after 
I had once unrolled his proboscis with a 
pin and guided it to a drop of sugared 
water quickly learned to find his food 
and sucked up a drop “ in no time.”

After a few days he floated oat of e 
carelessly opened window, and I was 
glad and sympathized, for I, too, longed 
to try my wings beyond four walls. 
Milkweed caterpillars are common 
enongh (Danais Archippns, I believe, 
bnt cannot verify), and it is a most 
charming and exciting experiment, es* 
pecially for an invalid, to try.-—Boston 
Transcript.

“XatiTism” In  Fart«.

The directors of the Paris Grand Opera, 
in answer to criticisms that, although 
subsidized, they were producing foreign 
instead of French works, recently drew 
np a list by which they showed that 
during the past 20 years they bad 
mounted 38 operas by Frenchmen and 
only 6 by foreigners, the two outsiders 
being Wagner and Verdi. M. Maurel, 
the Parisian critio, has now carried the 
statistics back to the beginning of tho 
century.

It seems that the last generation of 
Frenchmen wero not so particular aa to

On tho other hand, it appears that only 
5,934 performances of French »j-ern: 
have daring this period been given, as 
against 8,149 representations of works 
by foreign musicians. The French writer 
laments that his compatriots preferred 
foreign works, although in fairness it 
should be said that tho list probably in
cludes the operas of Meyerbeer, Rossini 
and other great masters of a previous 
generation, who, although not French 
by birth, were practically Parisian by 
adoption.—London New«.

F acial Bead in«.

Mrs. Browning 6nys :
•  * • We gei no good 

By being ungenerous, even to  a  book 
And calculating profit«, no much help 
By so much reading. I t  I« ra ther when 
We gloriously forgot ourselves and plunge 
Boul fomrord, headlong ir.to»book’s profound, 
Impassioned for Its beauty and unit of t r u t h -  
'Tia then we get tho righ t good from a book.

It must be remembered that the wom
an who wrote this was a profound 
scholar, ono wbo delighted in hard study 
and who was educated far beyond most 
women of her day. She was able to 
“ plunge soul forward” into many books 
besides sonsatioual novels. Tlio rule does 
not apply to those who find everything 
which is not exciting a bore.—Brooklyn
Eagle. ________________

Foul« Napoleon's F lat.
Sir William Fraser states, in a volume 

of reminiscences which has jnst been 
published, that Napoleon III, while in 
exile at Chisellmrst, matured a plan to 
restore himself to tho throne. A private 
yacht, of which the late Mr. James As- 
bnry was owner, had been actually 
chartered for the purpose of landing tho - 
former emperor on tho French coast, 
whence ho was to ropair in diF»uise to 
Chalons, where an army corps was en
gaged in maneuvers, thoro throw off his 
incognito end lead fhc troops into Paris.

A n Ii-rosi tlb le  Ii.irgnln .

Mrs. Ncwwife—I bought a lovely 
bottle of medicine today, vuinm ted to 
cure St. Vitus’ dai.ee. I enly peid 86 
cents for it.

Her Hubby—E at ncitner of us has 
that diserfco.

“ I  knew, but it was itonrked down 
from 50 cents. “ —Philadelphia Record.

B etter W ork Every Day.
We ought never to be willing to live 

any year just as we lived the last ono. 
No ono is atriving after tho best tilings 
who is not intent on an upward and a 

__________ _ forward movement continually. The cir
ait» of £B if he did not restore them in j cular movement is essential, too—the 
24 hours. Tbe lest slave in England' going around and around in the old 
was not freed until 17W, end in 18421 grooves, daily tasks—yet even in this 
there was a cooly living who, as well; trradmi 11 round there should be constant 
as his father and grandfather, bad work-j progress. We ought to do the same 
ed as a slave hi a pit a Musselburg. things better each day. Then in the

midst of the outward routine our inner 
life ought to b e  growing in earnestness,

“ It raétatof? sort of strange at first, ” 
Arid s  stroltor, “ to ■*» a ono legged 
man looking at the* display in a shoe 
store window, for it  didn't seem as 
though be would take m o r&  fh ’iu  half 
an interest ia  shoes, hot as a* matter .1  

«haus * fact he appeared to be as much inter- 
j er**! as anybody. ’’—New. York Sun.

in force, in depth.—J. R. Miller.

CaaldWt m ad  It.

“ How is it I never see jtou killing 
time?” asked an Idle person.

“ 1 can't find the time,”  said the busy 
rnaWin perfect innocence.—Indianapolis 
JuurnSY.' . . .

A Fanny Mi »print.

One of tbe most ludicrous anDomioo 
m eats that ever appeared perhaps was 
made by a Louth n nev spajHir in the 
earlier half ol t ’neprcreut century to tiio 
effect that Sir Robert P e  l “ and a party 
of fiends wore ^hunting i - at uut* in Ire
land. ” Tbe words i ;;.- ,.t:; ;1, of course,
were “ friends” and “ ph> asants. ”

The. Stylo«.

The Roman pen, or stylus, was an 
iron implement, sharp at one end like 
an awl and flat at the othér like a paper, 
cutter. It Was used for writing on tab
lets of weed or ivory covered with wax./ 
The share end was employed for w riting 
and the flat for erasing or correcting 
what was written.

n*W It HspiMMd.
“ How did you” — tbe visitor began, 

when tbe ossified man hastened to say: •
"How did I get in this condition?, 

Certainly. A young woman gave me the. 
marble heart when I was a young map,

1 aiidl it spread' ’ ’—Cincinnati Enquirer


